DNG estate agent announced as new IPAV President
13th June 2017
Powerscourt Hotel Resort – DNG Partner, Brian Dempsey, was announced as the
new IPAV President at the Powerscourt Hotel Resort on Saturday 10th June 2017.

Brian has been in the property business for over 20 years and in that time has
become an industry expert in every field of the residential property market. Having
joined DNG in 2000, he quickly rose through the ranks and is now the branch
manager of DNG Stillorgan and a Partner in the firm. Brian is an external examiner
for IT Tallaght and is the Chair of IPAV’s educational committee.

“As a firm with over 100 members in IPAV we are delighted to work closely with IPAV
with many of the DNG team being long standing members of the organisation. Brian
brings a wealth of knowledge and expertise to his new role as IPAV President. His
passion and enthusiasm for the property industry, coupled with his commitment to
colleagues and clients will strengthen the important role IPAV plays in the property
industry”
Keith Lowe, DNG Chief Executive

Paul Newman, Chairman, Brian Dempsey, IPAV President, Keith Lowe, Chief
Executive.

About DNG
The DNG Group is a multi-disciplinary property advisory practice based in the capital.
We are Ireland’s premier agency with a branch network which extends to just over
75 branded offices located in virtually every major city and town in the country.
Our agency is the largest seller of residential property in the greater Dublin area. At
the time of this upload we have more properties uploaded on our web site up than
any other agency in this country. Our national franchise network contains some of
the best agents in the business offering their superb local expertise with the backing
of Ireland’s premier property brand.
DNG pride ourselves on our innovative approach to business. We were the first
agency to introduce “Sale Agreed” boards to this country and the first nationwide
agency to have its own digital application (APP). We also produce Ireland largest
property newspaper “DNG Express” which includes over 100 pages of property and is
distributed free throughout our network.

Contact
To learn more about DNG, please contact
Mark Stafford
DNG. 30 Leeson Park, Ranelagh, Dublin 6.
Ph: 01 4912600

